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Abstract 
Bimolecular photophysics i an area that accommodates a wide range of pairwise interactions of molecules with 
radiation, including cooperative absorption and emission, and bimolecular scattering. In this paper a QED theory is 
developed to deal with bimolecular multiphoton processes without recourse to the usual dilute medium approximation. The 
theory is fully microscopic, taking explicit account of effects due to any surrounding molecular medium. To this end, the 
concept of medium-dressed photons (bath polaritons) has been adopted, extending both to the real incoming and outgoing 
photons and also to the virtual photons that carry an energy mismatch between participating molecules. Modifications of the 
bimolecular rates resulting from the influence of the medium originate in two ways. One, associated with the real photons, 
brings in the refractive indexes at the appropriate photon frequencies. All terms constituting the transition matrix element are 
subject o introduction of the same refractive factor for each absorbed or emitted photon. Another medium effect, due to the 
virtual photons, appears through the electromagnetic coupling tensor which experiences, inter alia, changes due to screening 
and local field factors. Here the refractive ffects in each term relate to the appropriate mismatch frequencies. These 
frequencies generally lie in a different spectral region to the real photons, and may equally be situated in either transparent or
absorbing areas. In the latter absorbing case, an exponential decay factor emerges in the coupling tensor, regularising the 
long-range R -2 contribution. That solves the problem of potentially infinite ensemble rates which arises in the dilute 
medium approximation. 
1. Introduction 
There is a wide range of phenomena resulting 
from the cooperative absorption, emission or scatter- 
ing of photons by molecules, atoms, ions etc. For 
example, two species (A and B) initially in their 
ground electronic states can together be promoted to 
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excited electronic states through the concerted ab- 
sorption of one [1-3] or two [4-7] laser photons, as 
A+B+hv I--*A* +B* ,  (1.1) 
A+B+hv I+hv2- - *A*  +B*  (1.2) 
Such processes (1.1) or (1.2) are characterised by 
absorption at wavelengths where neither component 
A nor B displays intrinsic absorption, so that the 
cooperative absorption effect unequivocally signifies 
the interaction: the single-photon case is illustrated 
in Fig. 1. In the language of quantum electrodynam- 
ics (QED), the excess (or deficit) of energy carried 
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Fig. 1. Bimolecular single-photon absorption at the sum fre- 
quency. 
by the incident photon annihilated at A (B) is trans- 
ferred to another molecule B (A) through a virtual 
photon [1-7]. 
Virtual photon coupling is a common feature of 
all bimolecular photophysical processes, other exam- 
ples being resonance intermolecular transfer of exci- 
tation energy [8-14], bimolecular Raman scattering 
[15], bimolecular three-photon absorption [16], etc. 
Within such a classification, resonance nergy trans- 
fer, 
A* +B- - ,A+B* ,  (1.3) 
appears as the lowest-order process, as it entails no 
incident photons. In its QED formulation, this 
emerges as a second-order perturbational process 
mediated by intermolecular p opagation of a virtual 
photon [8-14]. The advantage of such a quantum 
electrodynamical treatment is that it extends the tra- 
ditional F~Srster theory of short-range (near-zone) 
dipole-dipole radiationless transfer to arbitrary A-B 
separations R, thus establishing a continuous con- 
nection with long-range (far-zone) radiative transfer. 
Until recently, the QED representation of bi- 
molecular photophysical processes has been cast in 
terms of a coupling between the radiation field and a 
pair of participating molecules A and B, not taking 
into account he influence of other species constitut- 
ing the surrounding medium. That dilute gas approx- 
imation leads to problems in the pair rates calculated 
for these cooperative processes, which contain terms 
with R -6 ,  R -4 and R -2 distance dependence. The 
latter (long-range) R -2 contribution may result in 
potentially infinite total rates if directly applied to 
the ensemble [13]. With respect o energy transfer, 
that problem has recently been solved by the system- 
atic inclusion of effects by the surrounding medium 
on the basis of a microscopic many-body formula- 
tion of the QED [17]. Specifically, the energy trans- 
fer was considered to be mediated by bath polaritons 
(medium-dressed photons), rather than vacuum pho- 
tons. The reformulated theory accommodates, inter 
alia, the case of an absorbing medium, and a Beer's 
law exponential decay factor intrinsically emerges to 
regularise the long-range R -2 behaviour. In addi- 
tion, local field and screening effects have been 
properly reflected. 
Following the progress on energy transfer [17], 
here a general microscopic theory is presented that 
addresses a wide variety of bimolecular multiphoton 
processes in the condensed phase. A distinctive fea- 
ture of the present study is that not only the mediat- 
ing virtual photons, but also the real incoming and 
outgoing photons, are here considered to be 
"dressed" by the medium. For n-photon bimolecu- 
iar processes with n > 1, the medium modifications 
appear to be substantially more complex than those 
for energy transfer: nevertheless, it will be shown 
that the problem associated with the long-range R-2 
behaviour can here be resolved on a similar basis. A 
brief outline of the paper is as follows. In the next 
section the system Hamiltonian is presented and rate 
equations for the bimolecular processes are defined, 
followed by consideration of particular processes in 
Sections 3 and 4. The concluding section summarises 
the results. 
2. General formulation 
2.1. The Hamiltonian 
We shall consider a condensed molecular (or 
atomic) system in interaction with a quantised elec- 
tromagnetic field. To deal with bimolecular multi- 
photon processes associated with a particular pair of 
molecules A-B, the full system is divided into two 
parts, one subsystem comprising the species A and 
B, and another the "bath". The latter bath consists 
of the quantised radiation field and the remaining 
molecules which constitute the surrounding medium. 
The medium molecules may, but do not necessarily, 
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differ in type from A and B. The system Hamiltonian 
then reads, in the electric dipole approximation 
H=H° + V, (2.1) 
H ° = H A + H B + Hbath, (2.2) 
V int int = H A + H B , (2.3) 
where 
Hbath = Hrad + E (Hx+H)~nt), (2.4) 
X:~ A,B 
with 
H)~ "t = - e o ' i t (X ) .  d " ( Rx) .  (2.5) 
Here Hbath is the bath Hamiltonian, Hra d is the 
unperturbed radiation Hamiltonian, Hx is the Hamil- 
tonian for molecule X positioned at R x (the molec- 
ular index X spanning both the medium species, and 
A and B) and n~ nt is a term representing the radia- 
tion-molecule interaction; i t(X) is the electric dipole 
operator of X and d ± (R x) is the microscopic oper- 
ator for the transverse electric displacement field: the 
expansion of d .L (Rx)  and Hra d in terms of radiation 
modes is presented elsewhere; see, e.g. Refs. [17,20]. 
Note that, in accordance with the multipolar formula- 
tion of QED [18-20] employed here, there is no 
instantaneous Coulomb interaction in the Hamilto- 
nian (2.1), all intermolecular p ocesses being medi- 
ated by the transverse quantised electromagnetic 
field. 
Adopting a diagonal representation, the bath 
Hamiltonian takes the form [17] 
Hbath = E ~/ ' Io ' (  P2Ptr + Po. P+), (2 .6 )  
o- 
where the index o" refers to a particular mode of 
bath polariton (medium-dressed photon), P~ and P~ 
being the corresponding Bose creation and annihila- 
tion operators. At this stage we refrain from explicit 
analysis of these modes o'. The mode structure of 
the real incoming and outgoing quanta of light, 
which are assumed to lie in transparent regions of 
the linear spectrum, will be considered in the con- 
cluding part of Section 3. As regards the virtual 
photons, the eigenvalue analysis will be bypassed 
through the application of the Green's function tech- 
nique developed previously [17]. 
2.2. Definition of bimolecular ates 
With regards to the chosen partitioning of the 
system, the initial, final and all virtual intermediate 
states for bimolecular processes may generally be 
cast as 
117 = [bathi)lAo)lBo), (2.7) 
IF) --Ibathf)I A,~ )[Bfl ), (2.8) 
ILj) = Ibathj)[ Arj)tB.~j>, (2.9) 
where IA0>ln0>, IA~>IB~> and I A r )la~ > denote 
. . . . .  J ' j .  
respecttvely, the lnmal, final and intermediate state 
vectors of the selected molecular pair; [bath i), Ibath:) 
and Ibathj) are the corresponding state vectors of the 
bath. In the representation f mode occupation um- 
bers m,~, ( t= 1,2,3,...) the bath eigenvectors are 
given by 
[bath) = [m,~,m,~ 2 ,m,,, . . . .  ), (2.10) 
[bath) = I - I (m,~!) - ' /2(P~)"~' lo) ,  (2.11) 
t 
[13) denoting the ground (zero-polariton) state of the 
bath. It is to be emphasised that although Eqs. 
(2.7)-(2.11) resemble the standard initial conditions 
featuring in the QED theories on the bimolecular 
processes in vacuum [1-14], the state vectors 
[m,,,,m,~2,m,, ~ . . . .  ) here no longer represent he 
"pure" photon states. 
From application of the Fermi golden rule, the 
pair rate of a bimolecular process is then given by 
W~, = (27r/h )l(FlT[l)128( E F - E,), (2.12) 
where the transition operator T may be expanded in 
a usual way as 
r=V+V(E,-t-I°+in) -'v+ .... (n--' +o), 
(2.13) 
E I and E F being the energies of the initial and the 
final states. 
Bimolecular processes can now be classified as 
zero-photon, one-photon, two-photon, etc. according 
to the number of (real) medium-dressed photons that 
enter or leave the system during a process J. Under 
such a classification, the energy transfer epresented 
by Eq. (1.3), is obviously designated a zero-photon 
I Here and henceforth, the "dressed" designation will be kept 
mostly implicit. The term "bath polariton'" will also be used ax a 
synonym for a dressed photon, mainly with respect o the virtual 
photon. 
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process. Following the extensive analysis of the en- 
ergy transfer between a pair of molecules in vacuum 
[8-14], the medium-induced modifications of the 
process have also been considered recently [17]. The 
formalism developed [17] will now be extended to 
higher-order bimolecular processes that involve real 
incoming and outgoing photons in addition to the 
virtual ones. To clarify the characteristic influences 
by the medium on these processes, we first consider 
in more detail the case of bimolecular one-photon 
absorption. 
3. Bimolecular one-photon absorption 
The process involves concerted excitation of both 
A and B species to their final states c~ and /3 
through the absorption of a single laser photon t7 I. 
The initial and final states of the radiation field are 
then given by 
[bath i) = Im~,), [bathf> =[ (m-  1)~, ). (3.1) 
The photon energy should be off-resonance with 
respect o single-photon transitions of each member 
of the absorbing pair so that the cooperative process 
occurs through intermolecular transfer of the energy 
mismatch by a virtual polariton (see Fig. 2). Conser- 
vation of energy requires that 
h H,~ = h~%o + hw, o, (3.2) 
where h to,, o and h O~o are the molecular excitation 
energies 
ACOao= EA -- EAo, htotjo= Ea - EBo . (3.3) 
As a perturbational process of third order, one- 
photon bimolecular absorption proceeds through two 
intermediate states associated with three photon 
events: annihilation of an incident photon, creation 
of a virtual polariton and annihilation of the virtual 
polariton. For instance, the diagram presented in Fig. 
2 corresponds to the following set of intermediate 
states: 
ILl ) = I(m - 1),~, )] Ar)IB o) (3.4) 
and 
IL 2 > = II~ , (m -- 1)~r t ) la~) ln0) .  (3.5) 
In this route to the final state, the incident medium- 
dressed photon 0-1 is first absorbed by molecule A, 
/f 
r 
Fig. 2. Virtual photon mediation of bimolecular single-photon 
absorption. In this diagram the incident photon is annihilated at 
site A. 
promoting it to some intermediate state IAr>. Next a 
virtual polariton tr is emitted by A, accompanied by 
the molecular transition I A r ) --* I A,~ ). Finally, the 
virtual polariton is absorbed by molecule B, exciting 
it to state IBt~ ). Note that the virtual polariton is not 
represented asbelonging to any specific mode since 
the theory requires summation to be subsequently 
performed over all modes tr. 
Altogether there are 12 different diagrams associ- 
ated with one-photon bimolecular absorption [1]. By 
summing up all these third-order contributions one 
finds the following result, expressed with the con- 
vention of summation over repeated tensor indices: 
_ ¢ -1ml /2 [  (FIT(3)I ) = 0 ,', t /z~°(B)0tv(%0) 
× S~°(A) (0ld~ (RA)lO',) 
+ Ix~°( A ) Opt( t%o) 
XSfip°(a)(Old? ( Rn)lo'l)], (3.6) 
where Itr I ) is an abbreviation for I1,~,) 2, 
ol.(~o) 
1 ((Oldt±(RB)lo')(crld/(RA)]O) 
(01d~ (eA)lcr)(o-ldt ± (en)~)  1 
- : + H---'~-'- ] '~'~ ) (3.7) 
2 In Eq. (3.6) use is made of the relation ( (m- l )~, l ld± 
(Rx)lm,, ) --- m~/2 (0[d ± (Rx)l o" I ). 
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is the electromagnetic dipole-dipole tensor that cou- 
ples the sites A and B, and 
S~°(A) 
l (/xT"(A)/Xp°(A) p'pr(A)/x~°(A) ) 
= Zr - 
(3.8) 
is the second-rank response tensor of the molecule 
A, the sum being taken over intermediate states Ir). 
The corresponding second-rank molecular tensor of 
B, S~,°(B), is defined in an analogous manner, sub- 
stituting in Eq. (3.8) B for A, /3 for a, and the 
intermediate state index s for r. The first term in 
square brackets of (3.6) represents the contribution 
from six diagrams where the incident dressed photon 
is annihilated at molecule A (as in Fig. 2) and a 
virtual polariton transfers the energy difference of 
h o C0 to molecule B. Consequently too0 appears as 
the argument of the interaction tensor. The second 
term of (3.6) is due to the other six diagrams in 
which the incident photon is annihilated at B. The 
previous theories [1-3] neglected the effects by the 
medium molecules. In such a "vacuum" case the 
polariton modes reduce to the usual photon modes, 
o-= (k,A), characterised by wavevector k and polar- 
isation A, with the dispersion relation H,~ = ck. 
Let us now analyze the characteristic nfluences 
of the intervening medium on the rates of bimolecu- 
lar photon absorption. It is apparent that two types of 
medium effects appear in Eq. (3.6) for T t3). 
(i) The first type is due to the electromagnetic 
coupling tensor Olp(to). The influence of the medium 
on the tensor has been analyzed in detail in our 
previous paper on energy transfer, giving [17] 
1 (n2+2)  2 
O,p( to) = --~ - -7 -  OtpaC( nto), n -  n( to), 
(3.9) 
where 
vac  O,p ( y) = - -  
y3eiyR/c [( 
ic ) c 1 × y3R3 y2R2 - (Stp-RlRp)- ' -~ 
(3.1o) 
(with/~ = R/R and R = R A - R B) has the structure 
of the familiar tensor for the retarded ipole-dipole 
coupling in vacuum, its argument y = n to being now 
scaled by the (frequency dependent) refractive index 
n - n(to) = n' + in" = e]/2. Here e r is the complex 
relative dielectric permittivity satisfying the Clau- 
sius-Mossotti relation [17]. The full details including 
the derivation of Eq. (3.9) through a microscopic 
Green's function analysis has been given elsewhere 
[17]. This development has made it possible to ac- 
commodate an arbitrary number of energy levels for 
each molecule of the medium, in contrast o the 
two-level representation employed by Knoester and 
Mukamel in a related study on intermolecular forces 
and superradiance [21]. Accordingly the theory ap- 
plies to media with various types of energy spec- 
trum, including those possessing smooth and dense 
absorption bands. In other words, the above tensor 
Otp(to) is equally applicable for description of both 
transparent and absorbing areas of the spectrum. In 
the latter absorbing case (n" ~0)  an exponential 
decay factor exp(-n"toR/c) features in the tensor 
(3.9), in addition to the oscillatory factor 
exp(in'toR/c). This solves the problem of potential 
divergences in the ensemble rates both for energy 
transfer and also for the multiphoton processes under 
present consideration. 
The tensor (3.9) exhibits, besides the exponential 
factor exp(intoR/c), the local field and screening 
contributions: the latter contributions vary from 
n-E[(n 2 -t- 2)/3] in the near-zone to [(n 2 + 2)/3] in 
the far-zone. It is to be noted that the to-dependent 
refractive index entailed in the O~p tensor is to be 
calculated for the two frequencies to~0 and to~0 in 
each term of Eq. (3.6), corresponding in each case to 
the energy mismatch transferred across from the site 
of incident photon annihilation. This is due to the 
two-centre character of the bimolecular absorption 
process. 
(ii) The second type of medium influence merges 
through the matrix elements (01d~ (Rx)ltr l) (X = 
A,B) that enter the transition matrix element (3.6). 
These are the contributions associated with the real 
"dressed" photons o'~ that are assumed to fall into 
the transparent region of the linear spectrum, in 
which n" 4~ O. The "dressed" photon o'~ carries the 
frequency 
1-~0.1 = ckl /n(  lI., ) (3.11) 
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and is characterised by its quasi-momentum k 1, two 
polarisation components A 1 = 1, 2, as well as an 
extra index m that labels branches of polariton dis- 
persion [22]. The matrix element (OId/-(Rx)l~l) 
can be shown [22] to take the following form: 
(Old~ ( R x )ltrl ) 
- 1/2 1/2 2V ° n ng 
X a(hl)[b ~ ik t 'Rx  (3.12) 
~j k'~17 ~ 
where V o is the quantisation volume and e~A')(kl) is 
a unit vector for one of the two transverse polarisa- 
tions (A 1 = 1, 2) of the photon. Here also n - n(II~,~) 
is the (phase) refractive index. Another group refrac- 
tive index ng =ng(/-/~,), characterising the group 
velocity of light as Vg = c/n~, is given by 
d[ H~.n(/7~,)] (3.13) 
ng( / /~, )  = d/-/~, 
In this way, the matrix element (01d?(Rx)lO q ) 
experiences refractive modifications that are inde- 
pendent of the particular site X = A, B. In other 
words, both terms of Eq. (3.6) are subject o intro- 
duction of the same refractive factor n~ l/2 n- 1/2[(n 2
+ 2)/3], where both n and ng are evaluated at 
frequency H~, of the external photon tr I. Noting the 
linear dependence of [T~3)12 on the group velocity 
C/ng, one arrives at the n-l[(n 2 + 2)/3] 2 refractive 
dependence of the bimolecular rate per unit photon 
flux, which is consistent with the result for ordinary 
linear (monomolecular) absorption [22,23]. 
4. Extension to other bimolecular processes 
Before considering higher-order bimolecular pro- 
cesses, we first note a straightforward extension of 
the above one-photon theory to bimolecular (third- 
order) spontaneous emission, the process in which 
two excited molecules undergo cooperative down- 
ward transitions to their ground state through emis- 
sion of a photon. Such a process has a potential role 
as the relaxation channel in photonic band-gap crys- 
tals [24], where direct first-order spontaneous emis- 
sion is suppressed. The third-order spontaneous 
emission may be regarded as a time reversal of the 
bimolecular cooperative absorption depicted in Fig. 
2. Accordingly, the associated transition matrix ele- 
ment follows from Eq. (3.6) by reversing the mo- 
mentum of the real photon, also setting m,~, = 1. 
Here one arrives at an n[(n2+ 2)/3] 1 refractive 
dependence for the rate of third-order spontaneous 
emission. That is in agreement with the result for 




t o o 
(a)  (b) 
Fig. 3. Typical time-ordered diagrams for bimolecular two-photon absorption, (a) where the two real incident photons are annihilated at one 
site; (b) where one incident photon is annihilated at each site. 
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[21-23]. Distinctive features of the third-order pro- 
cess are reflected in the additional refractive modifi- 
cations due to coupling tensors 01e(tO,, o) and 
%l,(OJ, o) in Eq. (3.6). 
Consider next the concerted excitation of a molec- 
ular pair through the absorption of two laser pho- 
tons. Bimolecular two-photon absorption emerges 
from the fourth order of the perturbation expansion. 
The complete set of interaction sequences is ac- 
counted for by 96 different ime-ordered diagrams 
[4], typical examples being shown in Fig. 3. For the 
vacuum case, the resulting fourth-order matrix ele- 
ment of the transition operator is presented in Ref. 
[4] by Eq. (5.13) 3. As in the case of one-photon 
absorption, the transition matrix element for bi- 
molecular absorption is a linear combination of 
dipole-dipole interaction tensors Oip(Wx), (Wx= 
o~0,...) weighted by a radiation tensor for the inci- 
dent photon polarisation field, and also the molecular 
tensors 4. The same structure merges in the transi- 
tion matrix elements for bimolecular Raman scatter- 
ing [15], three-photon bimolecular absorption, and 
other two-centre processes such as the various mani- 
festations of chiral discrimination associated with 
coupled chromophores [20,25]. 
It is therefore fairly straightforward to extend the 
Section 3 analysis of medium influences on bimolec- 
ular single-photon absorption to these higher-order 
bimolecular processes. The familiar transition matrix 
elements of the previously considered vacuum re- 
sponse are modified in real media as follows. The 
vacuum electromagnetic ensors featured in the con- 
ventional formulae are to be replaced by their medium 
counterparts hrough Eq. (3.9), where in each case 
the refractive index is to be calculated at the fre- 
quency corresponding to the appropriate mismatch 
energy. For terms representing mechanisms for which 
the energy mismatch falls into an absorbing region 
of the spectrum, the imaginary part of the refractive 
index automatically ensures the appearance of an 
:~ In Ref. [4] there should be no complex conjugation bars over 
V~I = 0kv~ Jc in the fourth line of Eq. (5.13), and the modulus 
should be taken of to~ - to i ( i  = 1,2) in the arguments of Vkt in 
the first two lines. 
4 The molecular tensors now include the third-rank X, whose 
structure has been detailed in Ref. [4], in addition to the second- 
rank S ah'eady featured in the single-photon case. 
exponential decay factor of the form exp(-n"wR/c),  
associated with energy losses: this type of factor 
occurs in addition to the oscillatory (phase) factor 
exp(in'wR/c) which arises in any (absorbing or 
loss-less) medium. The presence of this factor esults 
in different distance dependent phases for each term 
contributing to the transition matrix element. Finally, 
each real photon brings in the same refractive factor 
n-l/2ng 1/2[(n2 + 2)/3], to be calculated at the pho- 
ton frequency, into all terms entering the transition 
matrix element. 
5. Summary 
A QED theory has been developed to deal with 
bimolecular multiphoton processes without recourse 
to the dilute gas approximation. The theory is fully 
microscopic, taking explicit account of effects due to 
the surrounding molecular medium. To this end, the 
concept of medium-dressed photons (bath polaritons) 
has been adopted, extending both to the real incom- 
ing and outgoing photons and also to the virtual 
photons that carry the energy mismatch between the 
participating molecules. Modifications of the bi- 
molecular ates resulting from the influence of the 
medium originate in two ways. One, associated with 
the real photons, brings in the refractive indexes at 
the appropriate photon frequencies. Another refrac- 
tive effect, due to the virtual photons, appears through 
the electromagnetic coupling tensor which experi- 
ences changes due to screening and local field thc- 
tors, and also n-scaling of its argument as featured in 
Eq. (3.9). Accordingly in absorbing media, an expo- 
nential decay factor exp(-n'~R/c) emerges, thus 
regularising the long-range R-2 contribution. 
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